Abstract \~e report the results of a study into the use of a linear interpolating hidden Marker model (HMM) for the task of extra.('ting lxw]mi(:al |;erminology fl:om MEDLINE al)stra('ts and texl;s in the molecular-bioh)gy domain. Tiffs is the first stage isl a. system that will exl;ra('l; evenl; information for automatically ut)da.ting 1)ioh)gy databases. We trained the HMM entirely with 1)igrams based (m lexical and character features in a relatively small corpus of 100 MED-LINE abstract;s that were ma.rked-ul) l)y (lomain experts wil;h term (:lasses su(:h as t)rol;eins and DNA. I.Jsing cross-validation methods we a(:]fieved a,n ].e-score of 0.73 and we (',xmnine the ('ontrilmtion made by each 1)art of the interl)olation model to overconfing (la.ta Sl)arsen('.ss.
Introduction
Ill the last few ye~trs there has t)een a great investment in molecula.r-l)iology resear(:h. This has yielded many results l;]la.1;, 1;ogel;her wil;h a migration of m:c]fival mal;erial to the internet, has resulted in an exl)losion in l;tm nuns-])el7 of research tmbli('ations aa~ailat)le in online databases. The results in these 1)al)ers however arc not available ill a structured fornmt and have to 1)e extracted and synthesized mammlly. Updating databases such as SwissProt (Bairoch mid Apweiler, 1.997) this way is time (:onsmning and nmans l;h~tt the resull;s are not accessible so conveniently to he11) researchers in their work.
Our research is aimed at autonmti(:ally extra(:ting facts Kern scientific abstracts and flfll papers ill the molecular-biology domain and using these to update databases. As the tirst stage in achieving this goal we have exl)lored th(; use of a generalisable, supervised training method based on hidden Markov models (ItMMs) (Rabiner and .]uang, 1986) fbr tim identification mid classitieation of technical expressions ill these texts. This task can 1)e considered to be similar to the named c.ntity task in the MUC evaluation exercises (MUC, 1995).
In our current work we are using abstracts available fl:om PubMed's MEDLINE (MED-] , INE, 1999) . The MEDLINE (lnta.l)ase is an online collection of al)straets for pul)lished journal articles in biology mid medicine and contains more than nine million articles.
With the rapid growth in the mlmbcr of tmb-]ished l)al)ers in the field of moh;('ular-biolog 3, there has been growing interest in the at)plication of informa.tion extra(:tion, (Sekimizu et al., 1998) (Thomas et al., 1999) (Craven and Kmnlien, 1999) , to help solve souse (sf the t)robhmss that are associated with information overload.
In the remainder of this i)aper we will first of all (ratline the t)ackground to the task and then d(~s('ril)e t;hc basics of ItMMs and the fi)rreal model wc are using. The following sections give an outline of a. lse\v tagged ('orlms (Ohta et al., 1999) thnt our team has deveh)i)ed using al)-stra('ts taken from a sub-domain of MEDLINF, and the results of our experinmnts on this corlmS.
Background
Ileeent studies into the use of SUl)ervised learning-t)ased models for the n~mled entity task in the miero-lsioh)gy domain have. shown that lnodels based on HMMs and decision trees such as (Nol)al;~t et al., 1999) ~,r(; much more generalisable and adaptable to slew classes of words than systems based on traditional hand-lmilt 1)attexns a.nd domain specific heuristic rules such as (Fukuda et al., 1998) , overcoming the 1)rol)lems associated with data sparseness with the help of sophisticated smoothing algorithms (Chen and Goodman, 1996) .
HMMs can be considered to be stochastic finite state machines and have enjoyed success in a number of felds including speech recognition and part-of-speech tagging (Kupiec, 1992) . It has been natural therefore that these models have been adapted tbr use in other wordclass prediction tasks such as the atoned-entity task in IE. Such models are often based on ngrams. Although the assumption that a word's part-of speech or name class can be predicted by the previous n-1 words and their classes is counter-intuitive to our understanding of linguistic structures and long distance dependencies, this simple method does seem to be highly effective ill I)ractice.
Nymble (Bikel et al., 1997) , a system which uses HMMs is one of the most successflfl such systems and trains on a corpus of marked-up text, using only character features in addition to word bigrams.
Although it is still early days for the use of HMMs for IE, we can see a number of trends in the research. Systems can be divided into those which use one state per class such as Nymble (at the top level of their backoff model) and those which automatically learn about the model's structure such as (Seymore et al., 1999) . Additionally, there is a distinction to be made in the source of the knowledge for estimating transition t)robabilities between models which are built by hand such as (Freitag and McCallure, 1999 ) and those which learn fl'om tagged corpora in the same domain such as the model presented in this paper, word lists and corpora in different domains -so-called distantly-labeled data (Seymore et al., 1999) .
Challenges of name finding in molecular-biology texts
The names that we are trying to extract fall into a number of categories that are often wider than the definitions used for the traditional namedentity task used in MUC and may be considered to share many characteristics of term recognition.
The particular difficulties with identit)dng and elassit~qng terms in the molecular-biology domain are all open vocabulary and irrgeular naming conventions as well as extensive crossover in vocabulary between classes. The irregular naming arises in part because of the number of researchers from difli;rent fields who are working on the same knowledge discovery area as well as the large number of substances that need to be named. Despite the best, etforts of major journals to standardise the terminology, there is also a significant problem with synonymy so that often an entity has more tlm.n one name that is widely used. The class crossover of terms arises because nlally prot(:ins are named after DNA or RNA with which they react.
All of the names which we mark up must belong to only one of the name classes listed in Table 1 . We determined that all of these name classes were of interest to domain experts and were essential to our domain model for event extraction. Example sentences from a nmrked ut) abstract are given in Figure 1 .
We decided not to use separate states ibr pre-and post-class words as had been used in some other systems, e.g. (Freitag and McCallure, 1999) . Contrary to our expectations, we observed that our training data provided very poor maximum-likelihood probabilities for these words as class predictors.
We found that protein predictor words had the only significant evidence and even this was quite weak, except in tlm case of post-class words which included a mmfi)er of head nouns such as "molecules" or "heterodimers". In our ~,.f(Qi,..~,l < _,Ffi,..~.,, >) + (1) and for all other words and their name classes as tbllows:
The lmrl)osc of our mod(;1 is Io lind t;hc n,osl: likely so(tilth, liCe of name classes (C) lbr a given se(tucncc of wor(ls (W). The set of name ('lasses inchutcs the 'Unk' name (:lass whi('h we use li)r 1)ackgromM words not 1)elonging to ally ()[ the interesting name classes given in Tal)lc 1 and t;hc given st;qu(m(:e of words which w(~ ,>('. spans a single s(,Jd;cn('c. The task is thcrcfor(~ 1(} maxintize Pr((TIH:). \¥c iml)lem(mt a I]MM to estimate this using th('. Markov assuml)tion that Pr(CII¥ ) can be t'(mnd from t)igrams of ha.me classes.
In th('. following model we (:onsid(u" words to 1)c ordered pairs consisting of a. surface word, W, and a. word tbature, 1", given as < W, F >. The word features thcms('Jvcs arc discussed in Section 3.1.
As is common practice, we need to (:alculatc the 1)rol)abilities for a word sequence for the first; word's name class and every other word diflbrently since we have no initial nalnt>class to make a transition frolll. Accordingly we use l;he R)llowing equation to (:alculatc the ilfitial name (:lass probability, Where T() has been found from counting the events in thc training cortms. In our current sysl;oln \vc SC[; t;tlc C()llSt;&lltS ~i }lJld o-i ])y halld all(l let ~ ai = 1.0, ~ Ai = 1.0, a0 > al k O-2, A0 > A I... _> As. Tile current name-class Ct is conditioned oil the current word and feat;llrc~ thc I)rcviolls name-class, ~*t--l: and t)rcvious word an(t tbaturc.
Equations 1 and 2 implement a linearinterpolating HMM that incorporates a mmfl)cr of sub-models (rethrred to fl'om now by their A coefficients) designed to reduce the effects of data sparseness. While we hope to have enough training data to provide estimates tbr all model parameters, in reality we expect to encounter highly fl'agmented probability distributions. In the worst case, when even a name class pair has not been observed beibre in training, the model defaults at A5 to an estimate of name class unigrams. We note here that the bigram language model has a non-zero probability associated with each bigram over the entire vocal)-ulary.
Our model differs to a backoff formulation because we tbund that this model tended to suffer fl'om the data sparseness problem on our small training set. Bikel et al for example considers each backoff model to be separate models, starting at the top level (corresl)onding approximately to our Ao model) and then falling back to a lower level model when there not enough evidence. In contrast, we have combined these within a single 1)robability calculation tbr state (class) transitions. Moreover, we consider that where direct bigram counts of 6 or more occur in the training set, we can use these directly to estimate the state transition probability and we nse just the ,~0 model in this case. For counts of less than 6 we smooth using Equation 2; this can be thought of as a simt)le form of q)ncketing'. The HMM models one state per name (:lass as well as two special states tbr the start and end ofa sentence.
Once the state transition l)rol)abilities have been calcnlated according to Equations 1 and 2, the Viterbi algorithm (Viterbi, 1967) is used to search the state space of 1)ossible name class assignments. This is done in linear time, O(MN 2) for 54 the nunfl)er of words to be classified and N the number of states, to find the highest probability path, i.e. to maxinfise Pr(W, C). In our exl)eriments 5/i is the length of a test sentence.
The final stage of our algorithm that is used after name-class tagging is complete is to use ~ clean-up module called Unity. This creates a frequency list of words and name-classes tbr a docmnent and then re-tags the document using the most frequently nsed name class assigned by the HMM. We have generally tbund that this improves F-score performance by al)out 2.3%, both tbr re-tagging spuriously tagged words and Table 2 shows the character t'eatnres that we used which are based on those given for Nymble and extended to give high pertbrmance in both molecular-biology and newswire domains. The intnition is that such features provide evidence that helps to distinguish nmne classes of words. Moreover we hyt)othesize that such featnres will help the model to find sinfilarities between known words that were tbnnd in the training set and unknown words (of zero frequency in the training set) and so overcome the unknown word t)rol)lem. To give a simple example: if we know that LMP -1 is a member of PROTEIN and we encounter AP -1 for the first time in testing, we can make a fairly good guess about the category of the unknown word 'LMP' based on its sharing the same feature TwoCaps with the known word 'AP' and 'AP's known relationship with '-1'. Such unknown word evidence is captured in submodels A1 through ),3 in Equation 2. \¥e consider that character information 1)rovides more mealfingflll distinctions between name (;]asses than for examI)le part-of-speech (POS), since POS will 1)redominmltly 1)e noun fi)r all name-class words. The t'catures were chosen to be as domain independent as possit)le, with the exception of Ilyphon and Greel,:Letter which have t)articular signitieance for the terminology in this dolnain.
Word features

Experiments
Training and testing set
The training set we used in our experiments ('onsisted of 100 MEI)II, INI~ al)stra(:ts, marked Ul) ill XS/[L l)y a (lonmin ext)ert for the name ('lasses given in Tal)le 1. The mmfl)er of NEs that were marked u 1) by class are also given in Tfl)le 1 and the total lmmber of words in the corlms is 299/]:0. The al)stracts were chosen from a sul)(lomain of moleeular -1) 
Results
The results are given as F-scores, a (;Ollllll()ll measurement for a(:(:ura(:y in tlw, MUC conferences that eonfl)ines r(;(:all and 1)re(:ision. These are eah:ulated using a standard MUC tool (Chinchor, 1995 
l)'rccisio~, + ]¢,cc(dl
The tirst set ot7 experiments we did shows the effectiveness of the mode.1 for all name (:lasses and is smnmarized in Table 3 . We see that data sparseness does have an etfe('t~ with 1)roteinsthe most mlmerous (;lass in training -getting the best result and I/,NA -the snmllc, st training (:lass -getting the worst result. The tal)le also shows the ett'eetiveness of the character feature set, whi('h in general adds 10.6% to the F-score. This is mainly due to a t)ositive effect on words in the 1)R,OTEIN and DNA elases, but we also see that memt)ers of all SOURCE sul)-('lasses sufl'er from featurization.
We have atteml)ted to incorl)orate generalisation through character t'eatm:es and linear interi)olation, which has generally ])een quite su(:-cessful. Nevertheless we were (:urious to see just whi(:h t)arts of the model were contributing to the bigram s(:ores. Table 4 shows the l)ercentage of bigranls which could be mat('hed against training t)igrams. The result indicate tha~ a high 1)ereentage of dire(:t bigrams in the test eorl)uS never al)t)(;ar in the training (:oft)us and shows tha, t our HMM model is highly depel> (l(mt on smoothing through models ~kl and )~:~. \¥e can take another view of the training data 1)y 'salalni-slieing' the model so that only evi-(tenee from 1)art of the model is used. Results are shown in Tat)le 5 and support the eonchlsion that models Al, A2 and Aa are. crucial at this sir,(; of training data, although we would expect their relative ilnportance to fifil as we have more (tircct observations of bigrams with larger training data sets. 
Conclusion
HMMs are proving their worth for various tasks in inibrmation extraction and the results here show that this good performance can be achieved across domains, i.e. in molecularbiology as well as rising news paper reports. The task itself', while being similar to named entity in MUC, is we believe more challenging due to the large nunfl)er of terms which are not proper nouns, such as those in the source sub-classes as well as the large lexieal overlap between classes such as PROTEIN and DNA. A usefifl line of work in the future would be to find empirical methods for comparing difficulties of domains.
Unlike traditional dictionary-based lnethods, the method we have shown has the advantage of being portable and no hand-made patterns were used. Additiolmlly, since the character tbatures are quite powerful, yet very general, there is little need for intervention to create domain specific features, although other types of features could be added within the interpolation framework. Indeed the only thing that is required is a quite small corpus of text containing entities tagged by a domain expert.
Currently we have optinfized the ,k constants by hand but clearly a better way would be to do this antomatically. An obvious strategy to use would be to use some iterative learning method such as Expectation Maximization (Dempster et al., 1977) .
The model still has limitations, most obviously when it needs to identity, term boundaries for phrases containing potentially ambiguous local structures such as coordination and pa.rentheses. For such cases we will need to add postprocessing rules.
There are of course many NF, models that are not based on HMMs that have had success in the NE task at the MUC conferences. Our main requirement in implementing a model for the domain of molecular-biology has been ease of development, accuracy and portability to other sub-domains since molecular-biology itself is a wide field. HMMs seemed to be the most favourable option at this time. Alternatives that have also had considerable success are decision trees, e.g. (Nobata et al., 1.999) and maximum-entropy. The maximum entropy model shown in (Borthwick et al., 1998) in particular seems a promising approach because of its ability to handle overlapping and large feature sets within n well founded nmthenmtical ti'amework. However this implementation of the method seems to incorporate a number of handcoded domain specitic lexical Datures and dictionary lists that reduce portability.
Undoubtedly we could incorporate richer tbatures into our model and based on the evidence of others we would like to add head nouns as one type of feature in the future.
